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Women’s Week Begins Today
WOMEN’S WEEK COORDINATORS
chairwomen for this
week’s events are kit to eight, top row: Omura Schram’. MPlooll
party; Terri Galvin. Womm’s Week general chairman said Ni.
Goodart, Fashion Show and Tee. The bottom row from left to right
include Lou Ann Mariani. AWS publicity; Betty Roberts, Chapel
Service and Lou Anne Bone, Women’s Week publicity. Not pictured
is Dorothy Cook, March Melodies chairman. Women’s Week is sponsored by the Associated Women Students.
Photo by French

Earthquake Delays
Spartan-Gator Meet
Friday’s earthquake forced cancellation of a swimming meet
scheduled between the SJS splashera and the San Francisco State
Gators.
The earthquake, which t o k
place at 11:45 a.m., broke windows
and cracked plaster in the Gator
pool. The water was filled with
broken glass and debris, according
to San Francisco State assistant
to the president Lyle Nelson.

The Spartan swim squad had
already been loaded into cars
when Coach Tom O’Neill received
the call. 0 me car had already
started to leave for San Francisco
and had to be called back.
Nelson said no classes can be
held at S.F.S. until the State
Architect inspects the buildings
and approves reentry. He could
not say when he expected the resumption of normal activities at
the college.

’Voice’ To Snitch Film Features
On ’Wait’ Walkers Life on Bayous

Students crossing Seventh street
against the "wait" signal will soon
loud-speakeg,.
be "educated" via
according to Ron Gilpatrick, president of Alpha Phi Omega.
, Upon the request of Dean Stanley Benz, the service fraternity has
agreed to patrol the area, utilizing pledges and all regular members.
Glipatriek has stated that the
fraternity plans to ’use audio-visual
equipment and will erect signs reminding students ta...obilli.-tiws
signal.
The "patrols" will start tomorrow or Wednesday, and will continue for "approximately a week
and a half," according to Gilpatrick.
This will be coordinated with
the city-wide campaign to stop
jay-walking, which will also be
effected in the college area.
The traffic committee feels that,
if the students are told of. their
violations in public, they ni a y
think twice before crossing on the
"wait."

"Louisiarull Story," an interprative film of life on the Louisiana
bayous, writ -be shown tonight
the College Theater at 7:30 o’clock.
There win be no admission charge.
This documentary film is taken
from a young boy’s point of view,
showing his impressions of the
world of industry.
The movie is produced and directed by Robert Flaherty whose
films are an interpretation of
humanity rather than the pore
send’ hattrpretaton -of soCttiT plfenomena.

P R Guest Speaker
Al Gilbert, manager of the San
Francisco office of the California
Nevespaper Publishers Man., will
speak on newspaper public relations tomorrow before the Public
Relations class of Pearce Davies,
assistant professor of journalism.
Interested non -class members
are also invited to hear Gilbert’s
talk, scheduled for 9:30 a.m. in
J121.

Frank DeVol To Play
At May Centennial Ball
Frank DeVoi and his orchestra,
consisting of thirteen musicians
and a vocalist, will play for the
Centennial Ball, May 10, according
to C’elvin Callaway, Social Affairs
Cummittee entertairunent chairmen.
DeVol’s orchestra was secured
Sit a price of appetedmately $1500.
Other bands carididered Include
those of Charlie Barnett, Ray
Hackett and Orrin Tucker.
"DeVol has long been associated
with good dance music. BesideS
being a talented musician, he is
also a recognized comedian, having traded laughs with Jack Carson, Rudy Vallee and’ others on
coast -to-coast radio and television
setups," Callaway said.
The Orchestra leader Is musical
director of Capitol Transcriptions,
and is a recording artist in his own
right. He supplies background music for Margaret Whiting, Peggy
Lee, Mel Torme and Kay Starr.
DeVol, whose music has been
dubbed "Music :of. the Century,"
decently played to 16.666 Patrons
In one week at the Hollywood Palis Iridium, setting a new attendance
I record at that hailroom.
lie began as a musician in a
"pit band" in Canton, Ohio. and
then played with Horace Heicit
and the late Ben Bernie’s band.
1/eVol is a graduate of Miami University.
"The Centennial Ball is loins
to be one of the big &dents of the
year, and the Social Affairs Oranmittee is working hard to stage
a dance that long will be remembered." Callaway said.
Bill Squires is chairman of OW

Students Affairs Committee, and
Joan Ereno is coordinating the

Rec Majors
May Receive
New Award
T he Recreation Department
may be the first in the nation to
award its students who do field
work in Veterans Administration
hospitals a certificate in hospital
recreation.
Representatives of the V.A.sponsored Affiliate Training and
Recreation PrOgram will be on
campus tomorrow to review’ and
evaluate the Recreation Department’s program of field training
in V.A. hospitith.
The representatives are Mrs.
E. B. Phillips, recreation specialist
for the Recreation Division of Veterans Adminittration in Washington, D.C. and Dr. Charles Brightbill, director of recreation training
at the University of Illinois and
author of books on recreation. Dr.
coeds cam swim this atteraoon daring the
Darien G. Metcalf is department SPLASM PAZTE All
AWS speasered
Party which is a part of Women’s Week.
chairman of recreation education Tree swimming, Splash
relays and races are included in the activities beat Cortland S tate University
at 4: 1111 Welee k. Deana belsoliber is chairman of the event.
rme/6Ln suit will be provided by She me- but Orin are asked to
Teachers College in New York.
_Tg
bring
their
owe caps.
Metcalf, Phillips and Brightbill
will attend a dinner tomorrow
night Wong with recreation professionals in the area and those
who supervise the senior recreation majors in their field work.
Wednesday and Thursday the visitors will be observing classes and
vdsill travel to the V.A. Hospital
Aspirants for ASH officer ,posi- tions must be held during the
in Palo Alto where the 12 week tions next year begin applying for last week in April or the first two
field program is conducted.
candidacy today in the Student weeks in May for ASB Prtakilenl,
Union. according to Gary Clarke, vice president, recording secretary,
Student Court chief justice. All - corresponding secretary, treasurer,
school elections will be held April female repreeentative at large and
30-May 1.
male representative at large.
The Student Council broke traApplications will close Friday,
dition test weft Miami le dacid Starch SO, toncaiiid by *Audi.
to hold elections on a Tuesday and dates ,meeting April 4. Petition
Wednesday, in placepf the cus- pick-ups will start April 8oReturn
tomary Thursday rty balloting. deadline for petitions will be April
The change allows candidates a 10, and official publication of canPlans for a conference, dances, longer time to campaign after didates will appear in the SPARand formulation of sales will be the Easter vacation break, April TAN DAILY, April II.
the major topics to be dieuessed 13-22.
Following Easter vacation, post today at various class meetings.
Under the new ASB constitu- tens will go up on April 22. ElecTO REPORT ON BROWN
tional provisions. approved March tion rallies are scheduled for April
Reports of negotiations to ob- 15 by the student body, elec- 23 ind the night of April 24.
tain Les Brown and band for the
Senior Ball will be made Hider
at the meeting of the Senior Class
council at 3:30 In Room 33.
San Jose State’s annual blood
This year’s drive is expected to
Adobe Day activities and menu
are scheduled to undergo discus- drive got underway, this morning surpass the 1956 mark of 225 pints
sion at the meeting and commit- at 9 o’clock in the Student Union donated.
A booth was open last week in
tee reports on the Senior Banquet under the prize-winning slogan:
"Join the Spirit of Sparta, Give the Outer Quad so that students
speaker also will be heard.
Blood."
could pledge blood donations But
FROSH TO ATTEND TRIAD
The college has won the Selah it was pointed out by Corinne BorSJS freshmen are making plans Pereira Blood Drive Trophy, doeal, chairman of the Campus
to travel to Stanford on April 26 nated by the BIM Club, for the
Blood Drive Committee, that !stuto attend a Grand Triad with Stan- last two years. The trophy is
dents may donate blood even
ford and University of California awarded to the college with the
though they may not have pledged
freshmen. All freshmen interested highest percentage of blood doearlier.
In helping to plan for Kffra part nations In the state.
If a student wishing to donate
in the get-togther are urged to
blood is under 21 and unmarried
attend today’s Freshman Class

ASB Aspirants Apply
For Candidacy Ty

Dances, Sale,
Together
Head Agendas

Reed, campus literary magazine.
is still spliciting. stories, articles
and poems. tailor Jim Leigh re.
minds writers that the deadline
for entries is rapidly approaching.
Deadline for contributions to Reed
Is April 1.
Manuscripts may be left at the
English Office, If 26, or with Robert Woodward, Reed faculty adVlser, mil 16.

A Splash Party, the first event of Women’s Vireek, wiN be held
this afternoon at the Women’s Pool at 4:30 o’clock. "It’s not competitive swimming meet, like we have had previously, but party
for all," said Donna Schttiber, Splash Party chairman. "Just come to
have fun."
Free swimming, conducted races and relays will be held for part
of the party. There will be prize given for Ilse lamed eareeentation
hying group.
from
The Associated Women Students’ sponsored event is part of
Women’s Week which was started
annually five years ago to provide
entertainment and recreation for
all student body women.
Miss Scheiber also has said that
for their own protection the gists
not presently enrolled in a swimheart
ming course must SeCtift
and foot cheek slip at lie illealth
Service office. The giris-liew enrolled in swimming dames only
need a permission slip from their
instructor. Suits and towels will,
be provided but each swimmer
must have her own cap. The pool
will be open at 4:15 p.m.
Tomorrow, Women’s Week will
continue with a Chapel Service at
1:30 p.m. In the Chapel Karen
Becker and Diane Suhr will pity
the organ and violin, respectively.
The service will be Student led
with Betty Roberts as the chairman
"March Melodies" is scheduled
for Wednesday evening at 7:30
o’clock in Morris Dailey Auditorium Eleven living groups will present choral selections directed by
a girt from each group. Dorothy
Cook is Chairman.
Faculty women will be special
gintetalle AM’S orrliiefsday
ter:noon at the Fashion Show and
Tea to be held at the Catholic
Women’s Center at 3,30 o’clock.
Nan Goodart is the general chairman for this part of Women’s
Week which features 18 girls Modeling clothes from do w n town
Stores.
Ten-I Galvin is chairman for
Women’s Week,

Dr.Wahlquist
To Consider
Athletic Report
"An Analysis of the Atlantic Department, (With ReceerwisandsBons)" was submitted to President Wahlquist at a meeting last
week. No positive conclusions were
reached at the meeting acceoeding
to Pegiry Major. alumni secretary.
The report was a result of
four month study by the SJS
Alumni Assn. Board of Directors,
Spar-Ten Board of Directors, aid
interested townspeople.
At the meeting. which was held
at the Elt. Claire Hotel, President
Wahlquist a nil t he committee
agreed that the report s,bilaildlitceive additional study.
A second meeting date has been
set for early April, but It is berth
that something more definite vdil
be announced soon.

Students To Sign
For Tournament
All students and grout,. interested In participating in the All.
College Volleyball Tournament on
April 3 are asked to sign up in
Room 7 of the Women’s Gym by
Wednesday.
Men and women both are invited
to take part In this sixth snnual
event sponsored by the Women’s
Athletic Assn., Men’s Intra-Murals, Co-Ree and the leadership
and methods class.

Annual Blood Drive Opens Seek Nurse-Aid-----

meeting in Room 55 at 3:34) p.m.
The Fresh Class Is in charge
of making name- tags for the
event and also of planning games
and entertainment.
Plans for a freshman dance will
also be discussed at today’s meeting.
PROM TO RE TOPIC
The Junior Prom will be discussed at the regular Junior Class
meeting today at 3:30 p.m. In
Room 24.
Alicia Cardona, vice-president,
has -announced that tickets to
the March 29 Prom are being sold
now in the outer quad for 62.50
FRANK DEVOL
per couple.
. Centennial Band Leader’ TO DISCUSS SALE
Sophomores will meet today at
event with the Centennial Student
3:30 p.m. in Room 25 to leer of
Affairs and ParticiRtgen subeorn- .
the progress of the class Cake
mittee.
Sale. ’being conducted today, and
to make plans for the class Rummage Sale, coaling up early in

Reed Seeks Items

Splash Party Opens
Annual AWS Event

ADS Entry Makes
Finals in Contest

he must present a release signed
by a parent before he can contribute to the drive. Another stipulation is that any donator must
weigh more than 110 pounds. Release cards may be obtained in the
Student Union.
For his "Spirit of Sparta" slogan. Jim Cumuli won $15. according to Leigh Weimers. publicity
chairman. Mark Niernela was
awarded a second -place prize of
$10 for his entry: "Build Life Out
of Donations."

The Red Cross is &Wag for
registered nurses on campus to
assist with the mobile blood non
today. Extra nurses are MOW
to take blood counts and ea*
histories.
The trailer will be at the Student Union Building between 9
am and noon and from 1-4 p.m.
About 225 students have previously signed up as donors for the
run
Volunteer nurses are wised to
eat Mrs. Fleming at (.’Y 2-6242.

An entry submitted by the local
chapter of Alpha Delta Sigma,
advertising fraternity, has been
named onP of ten finalists in a
nation-wide Playboy Magazine advertising contest, according to Bob
Montell, chapter president. SJS
submitted three entries, but the
notice from the contest board
Joel; net tell which is in the finals.
Final judging will be held next
month, according to the ROOsevelt
University (Chic/mot chap t Cr,
sponsors of the contest. The ten
prizes, donated by Playboy, range
from $50 to $1000.
Composition of the SJS entries,
each telling the advantages of advertising in Playboy, was supervised by PhIl Ohignon, Larry ’taut.
man and Igo Chiantelli.

Vts Must Sign
This Week
Cal-Vet Interviews Forms
Attendance forma for the month
Chester Neal, Cal-.Vat representative from San Francisco will be
In the Amounting Office, Room
34, tomorrow. He will be available
for student interviews from 9:30
am. to 12 p.m. to discuss an problems pertaining to Cal Vet activities.

of March will be signed for one
week ohly. March 25-29, in the
Korean Veteran’s Office, Room
122.
Korean veterans *iv do not
sign their forms durhae this per.
iorl will not receive their checks
April 20.

Stodessis will be donating Mood
IN TIM SPIRIT
from II a.m. to 3 p.m. toilers in the Student I Mon
In as effort to kelp San Joao. State retain
of the belch l’ereini Blood Drive Trupbj obigli is

awarded early year to the mile’s. with the highest pereentage el Need dippeaves is the state. MI
has 101011 the tawiphy lea laa lot two ran.
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Wells Provide SJS Water Supply;
Pumping Own Witter Cuts Expense

Patronize Spartan Daily Advertisers

STATE SHELL ,SERVICE

By RILL HOWARTH!

Ever wonder where that water you get a snoot full of when you
bend over one of our campus drinking fountains comes from?
SJS pumps its own water out of the ground. According to Vic
Jansen, chief mechanical engineer, if the College used city water it
would cost 16 cents for 750 gallons. Bringing up its own water, however, costs approximately two cents per 1000 gallons.
The College has a deep well and a shallow well. They are housed
in two separate shocks just east of the boiler room building.
One is sunk 290 feet
the other 500 feet. Both produce potable
wafer.
The deeper one is the newer one, according to Jansen. If was
completed last August._
In both wells a pipe reaches
down in the center of the 14-inch
diameter casing to the pump at
the 200-foot level._ The Immo is
s,

Or fish Never Die;
Just Stored Away
SJS’ s budding fish collection Is
Monday, March 25, 1957 being substantially fattened by
contributions f rom all sorts of
places made by former majors in
wildlife anti conservation, according to Dr. John Harville, associate

Page 2
EDITORIAL

AWS---leader In Women’s Activities

prufessor of biology.
A graduate of the Biology Department, Gil Raise, we. recent-

low down to the fairer sex. It’s their week.
Women’s week, a week of entertainment and recreatiOn for our Is sent to Peru by the Inter5000-phis women students, opens today. A full week of activities has American Tropical Tuna Combeen planned by the sponsors of the weekAssociated Women Stu- nilledon to ned up a rerwarch
dents. Splash party, fashion show, chapel service and March Melodies station there. Part of his reare included in the fifth annual event.
nponsIbillt3, Dr. Harville said, Is
The history of Women’s Week and women’s organizations and directing crews who catch the
activities in general on the campus is found in the history of AWS.
fish and mark them; this is done
AWS is an active organization on this campus and has been in- so that scientists may study flab
strumental in the formation of many of our women’s groups. Black life spans, breeding, and milltifilF
Masque, senior women’s honor society and Spartan Spears, sophomore Wry patterns.
women’s honorary and service society, have grown with AWS. AWS
Bane picks up many specimen.
was formed in 1922. Black Masque in 1930 and Spartan Spears in
of saltwater tropical fish and for1932. In 1940 AWS combined with Women’s Athletic Assn. to form wards them
to the department, Dr.
Associated Women’s Activities. The group sponsored and financed
Harville saki-Club,
Spartan
Orchesis.
Spinners,
Swimming
Badminton
Club
and
the
Through Bane, arrangement has
It also published the forerunner to Spartan From the Start. In 1947 the
been -made with a. Peruvian stutwo groups returned to their separate entities.
dent of marine lite by which the
Among AWS annual activities is the annual Recognition Banquet
department will’ receive fresh
which bows the top 100 outstanding women on campus. The group
water specimens from him . In ’re. ,
Ass sponsors projects to lend favors to children and the aged in area turn for fish bulletins.
hospitals, arrange entertainment for veterans’ hospitals, send clothes
This will give the four-year-old
to needy European children, send toys to needy children and collect
callection a good repertoire=
money for the Community and Campus Chest. Annual Big -Little Sister ’fish
both fresh water and sea water
Party gives new girls to the campus a chance to meet someone who is
specimen&s, Dr. Harvil0n
fafttAiar with campus life.
out
Although Women’s Week is sponsored by AWS for the benefit
The collection was markedly Inof women students we feel thet a week in honor of AWS would be
creased last year when Alan
justified. AWS and its part in student life at San Jose State hes been
Heath, a senior biology major,
great.
Worked out of San Diego on
tommerclal tuna flab boats: He
Over 200 educational institutions
sent the department samples of
from all parts of the United States
the groat sarlety of marine life.
are expected to send delegates to
which is always picked up In the
the Presidential Convocation to be
nets along with the tuna.
Entered
as
second
class
matter
Civic
AudJose
held in the aSn
April 24, 1934. at Sea Jose, Calif..
Another thing Which should add
college
the
itorium, May 2, opening
ender the act of March 3, 1879. to the collection has been instigatCentennial Celebration,
Member California Newspaper Pub- ed by Bob ’Marren, a graduate of
lishers’ Association.
the department now doing graduPublished deity by the Associated
ate work at Michigan
Students of San Jose State College.
except Saturday and Sunday, during
lege.
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below the water level, and forces
the water to the surface.
MOTOR OPF:RATES PIUMP
At the top of each well is the
motor which operates the pump.
The motor for the shallow well develops 50 horsepower, that of the
deep well 100. The motor operates
the pump by means of a rotating
shaft.
The deep weir delivers -approximately 1000 gallons per minute,
the shallow one about 500 per minute. The wells are not used simultaneously, and neither has run dry
as yet, Jansen said. The water is
stored in the horizontal cylinder
behind Barracks 31, not in the
high tower as one might think.
The tower, somewhat of an SJS
landmark, will come down this
summer, Jansen said, It is not
high enough to proiltiee-ths-desired pressure. ’

The water is pumped into the
pipes.; from the cylinder by means
of the constant air pressure maintained In the cylinder. The pumps
In the well produce Vie compressed
air.
The water level varies from 90
to 130 feet. In the spring it’s high:
hat on into the days of sunimer it
gets lower.
. /Cons ago the Santa Clara Val
was a "V- shaped chasm. In the
millions of years It filled with
nilt; gravel and clay, which today
fOrm the strata beneath the now
broad valley.
The water flows from the hills
into the ground and is purified by
this sand and gravel. The good water-bearing strata begins about
100 feet down.

DROPPING WATER I.EVEL
In this valley at one time there
were artesian WA,. However, the
Increased pulling up of the water
by man has diminished the quantity of water. It no longer bubbles
up, but is dropping lower continually. As more wells are sunk,
Tharratt has m d e arrangeeach will have to go deeper to find
ments to exchange inland (Michigood water.
for
specimens
water
gan) fresh
Jansen mentioned a proposition
our salt water (Pacific) specimens.
According t o Dr. Norville, afoot to increase the amount of
Heath and Keith Radford, Dew percolation for seepage) into the
a graduate biology student Isere. ground of reservoir water stored
made a deal with the cuarater in the hills. This probably would
of Steinhart Aquarium. in Ran raise the water level and keep it
Francisco, to have the aquar- within reach of the mounting number of wells, Jansen said.
ium’s dead fish sent to WS.
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Akana, Cisneros
In Tourney Wins
By DON BECKER
SACRAMENTOTwo upset victories by lion -spired Spartans,
Pete Cisneros and Nick Akana, gave the SJS ring team second place
in the 25th annual PCI boxing tourney in Sacramento Saturday night.
Idaho State’s power4aden Bengali walked off with the team trophy as they amassed 43 points. San Jose had 25 followed by Cal Poly
with 22; Washington State, 14; Nevada, 8 and College of Idaho. 4.
Five ’of Idaho State’s nine fin allats picked up verdicts. The Stroud lost a close decision to
Spartans Were the only other team Idaho State’s Roll Hall, Had
to Win more than one division Stroud sterted his pressure tactics
a little sooner he might have done
crown.
They almost won three. We’yin the job.
As has been his policy throughout the year, the San Jose motion
man held back in the early going. Let Rail get tired seemed to
be his stroicigy. But Rail didn’t
Fountaja: Breakfast, Ulf*
tire and when Stroud made his
Dinner
move mid-way through the sec71h & E. Santa Clara
ond. there was still plenty of fight
in Rail.
Stroud tossed his bolos and
an arcing overhand right inothe
third round, but not enough to
offset Rail’s early edge.
’Pete Cisneros, not given a
chance by most of the ring followers, fought a sharply planned
Jennifer
John
and executed bout with heavily
Jones
Gielgud
favored Cyrle Okamota of Idaho
Bill Travers
State.
Virginia,McKenna
On Friday, Okamota had crushed a tough Bernard Garso with
"THE SARRETTS OF
one ripping punch. He was expecWIMPOLII STRUT"
ted to do the same with Cisneros,
plus
who had not been looking his best
."SLANDER"
in earlier tourney action.
Van
Ann*
Steve
Cisneros stayed away from
Johnson
Illyth
Cookreo
Okamota In the first and did
a neat Job of dodging blows. In
the second he stayed away from
the Bengal blaster most of the
Elli Presley in
time but got inside enough to
"LOVE ME TENDER"
score with light Jabs and an ocplus
casional right hand. Okamota
"HOLLYWOOD OR BUST"
was clearly puzzled by the weavMartin I Lewis’
ing Cisneros.
In the final round,o;Cisneros
rocked Okamota wilh a right
hand, to deck the talented favAllenJoAnne Itra hi
orite, It was enough for the win.
"PINNY IbOODMAN STORY"
-191elr-Akana, probably qui’ best
ii
"TI4 1*OWitilr
bOxer, pound for pound, in the
Joisph Cotton Ward load
Student Rates
tourney, finally whipped 1’)WAA
champ Dick Rail of WSC. It, was
their third meeting. Rail drew
Akana In San Jose and measured
Welt Disney’s
him in Puulman last week.
’Westward Ho The Wagons’
Ihris two punches, a sharp
with Fes, Parker
left book and a solid right hand
plus
smash, coming with just sec"DRANGO"
onds to go in the third round
Cks
jfkiums
-w
Jeff Chandler
that gave Awana- tile win; Prior
to that time, the talented ptigilIsta_ had battled on even terms.
Akana won the first round, Rail
Sophisticated, Adult
the second, and Akana the third.
French Comedy
Big blow of the bout was a
"FRUITS OF SUMMER"
staggering left hook to the chin
Starring Edwing Fr...Mere
of Rail by Akana It won him the
Student Rates with Card
third round and the bout.
Friday’s Results:
119Dave Abeyta (IS) der. Rob
Tafoya (S.H4).
SO 5. 0
7
CV
Cisneros (UR) KO’d
P-521cte
Benito Sinclair,, (CI’) !fig w"THE SEA SHALL NOT
oad.
HAVE THEM"
139Wehin Stroud (5.15) dec. J.
plus
Egan (College of Idaho.)
"PATTERNS"
156Jess miinkenberg (Wsc)
Inside Story of Big Bus;nersa
dec. Stii Ratline (SJsl
118Dale Leathern (IS) dee. Rum
CamIlleri (S.1S).

Diamondmen Drop One,
Then Win Doubleheader
Spartan varsity baseballers suffered their first defeat in Municipal Stadium this season when
the University of Oregon nine
scored in five different .ignings.
winning 9.2 Friday,
The Spokane took an early lead
in the first frame when Chuck
Camuso, batting second in the
lineup, dribbled a double down the
first base line. Camila
scored
when catcher Don Christiansen
banged out a skilad siorle to right
center.

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery

- Show Slate STUDIO

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

MAY FAIR
sty.

EL RANCHO

SARATOGA

ii @YM LI

For the Dance ...

A lovely
Corsage
from

BAKMAS
HOUSE OF FLOWERS.
10th & Santa Clara CY 2.0462

Council Ponders
Psy. Bill Support
The College Religious Council
has decided to look into the possibility of supporting a bill now
before the State Legislature which
is designed to prevent unqualified
persons from practicing psychiatry.
according to Lynne Burton.

see
the

rafieraTT

HURDLE HUSTLER Clint
Redus, touted spartin sprinter-hued ler, is shown (above) galloping over hurdle. ’The Interriaas Meet
was Kerns,’ third officlei competition this season. He had previously
won the low and high hurdle* against Arizona U. and Arizona state.
.SJS Athletic Dept. Photo

Redus Big, Noise
In Local -Fracas
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Under Now Monogewat

Schrniedt slid safely under the
glove of Oregon’s Bond at third
and scored when chucker Bill
Kline’s hit forced Craig at setond
With a grounder deep to short.

Bungalow Fountain
Open 7 Days a Week
Breakfest -Leask Diseer
6-30 A.M. 530 P.M.
Corner gth 11

The Spartans, quickly returned
to the gain side of the ledger Saturday when they twice defeated’
host San Francisco State 1-0 and

SUPPLY YOUR HOBBY
WITH THE FINEST IN
HOBBY MATERIALS
at

Pitching ace Hal Kolatad threw
two-hit ball in the first game of
the double bill as ha teammates
Rave him the one run he needed
In the top of the second inning in the top of the fifth frame.
the Ducks collected a pair of runs
The locals scored in the second.
on three singles by first sacker
fourth and filth of’ the seven inRon Dodge. third baseman Ken
ning finale to wrap up the pair:
fond and outfielder Jim Pingree.
of wins.
The Webfeet added another tally
in the top of the fourth when
Dodge rapped out a double scoring
Pingree, who hadnouched starting
pitcher Bill Kline for one of his
three singles.

Hot corner man Jim Schmieclt
of the San Jose squad marked up
the locals’ remaining run in the
bottom of the fourth when he
opened the inning by drawing a
walk. Leftfielder Bob Colombo
By RANDIE E. POE
sacrificed Schmiedt to second. The
As you Might have guessed, Clint Redus and Rapid Roy Norton, Spartan moved to third on a
the Spartans’ twin running machines, made the big noise at the Inter- grounder by Jim Craig, playing
for rightfielder Ed King, who hurt
class Track Meet Friday at Spat-tan Field.
Redus, with a flair for_ Victory, marched his Lion team down vic- his ankle in the opening stanza.
tory lane, and also trotted off witti_varaity high -point honors with
12 tallies. Norton -garnered 11 points, and was chosen the meet’s
outstanding performer.
Redus’ Lions, backed by Theta XI and ADEL ran off with the
marbles with 79 points. Lang Stanley’s Huskies (Kappa Kappa Gamma
and Phi Sigma Kappa) were second with 66 markers, Chuck High tower’s Bears (11 Kappa Alpha and Alpha Phi)rolled up 52,2 points
for third place, while Ron Vavra’s Tigers (Kappa Alpha and Delta
(.amma), and Gene Tognettl’s Gophers (Sigma (’hi and Kappa Alpha
Gymnastic star Mickey Zavack
Theta) brought up the rear with 441/2 and 44 points, respectively.
earned four team points in the
In the feature event, the Greek Relay, unranked Delta Upsilon NCAA gymnastics meet Friday
grabbed an early lead and kept it to win decisively. Alpha Tau Omega and Saturday held at the U.S. Nafinished second and Sigma Nu placed third,
val Academy at Annapolis, MaryRedus accumulatedhis 12 points thusls’:
land, placing San Jose State 17th.
He won the 128-yard high hurdles in 14.11, copped the low twigs
Zavack, competing on the flyIn 23.8, frisked to a 9.9 century for fourth place, placed third In the
ing rings, scored 245 points in this
2E0 at. SLY, and sparked big train to a 440-yard relay victory. Helping
’event, placing ltint-erghth..
Redus gun to the relay win were Turn Lleavale, Paul Valerie, and
This credited the Spartan with
Walker.
Benny
three team points and he picked
Norton again ran like a hula girl with her skirt on fire.
the other one up in the rope climb.
He grabbed the lead at the start in the century and breezed home
A good time of :45, normally a
in 9.7. Van Parish ran second and Garfield Finley third. Norton was winner
in dual meets, placed
looking back at his opposition at the tape.
tenth of Zavack in the climb. He
In the furlong, the Oakland Zephyr showed conclusively that was the only Spartan
gymnast tal
he’s one of the big cards in the deck by reeling off a 20.8 victory. compete,
Hernia
second.
charged
fast
to
place
third.
torParish again finished
.
ton’s beat thne In the 220 Is 20.8.
.Ken -Owen triggered a persenat-mlitIadainst hie -foes to min the
novice high -point award with 15 points. He established a new record
in the 352-yard scoot with a 39.2 effort (previous mark: 39.8),
the 180-yard dash mark at -18.1, placed second in the javelin with a
144 ft. heave, and ran an 8.2 (third place) 75-yard dash. You might
say Owen was partially effective.
’41t
Larry McFarland barbecued the old javelin record. His throw
of 19.5 ft. ft in. ’disintegrated the old standard of 1St ft. McFarland .
was chains as the Interclass Meet’s Oeststasdheg Novice Performer,

Gymnast Zav’ack-Places in NCAA
Annapolis Event

HUSTON’S’

HOBBY SHOP
243 S. FIRST STINT
Nest to Alphie Cele

Tam. Weld.-- Sat.

TRADE IN
YOUR OLD
BEAT-UP
BALLPOINT

on a new Water/titan’s
Sapphire:"... . the pen that writes
- with a jeweled poild
$100

we’ll give you
trade-in allowance
Rummage around and reel* OM is (Ind
at leant one worn out old boil pen in your
desk or at home. Reoorelless of make or
condition we’ll allow you o full dollar
as trade.in on a new Sapphire. Its jeweled
point writes over "slick- spots and spreads
ink evenly/on more different lUnek
pope( than any other ballpoint pen.
Per limiter’ time only

Rag, Pekoe
Trade.in
You pay

LINDSAY’S

tieo

We’d like to explain the
engineering career advantages
to YOU in becoming a

Sparvets, PiKA Frosh Battle
Play Tonight U. of C. Nine
With only theee games remaining in the two ,Intramural Independent Leagues for each team,
the Sparvets hold a two-game edge
on second place teams in the Inter -Coast League. and Pi Kappa
Alpha lies one game up on its
closest competitor in the Pacific
Coast League.
In the Fraternity League, two
teams remain undefeated - Alpha
Tau Omega (6-0i and Delta Upsilon (5-0).
Tonight’s Independent League
schedule:
Inter -Coast -- Dugout Dandles
vs. Newman Club, Tappa Nug Keg
vs. Esquires. Bruins vs. Irrs, Baker Hall Five vs. Theta Chi, and
Sparvets vs. Spartan Chi.
Pacific Coast
Fighting Five
vs. Tap-A -Keg -Five, Phantom Five
vs. Green Squad. Pi Kappa Alpha
vs. Chi Pi Sigma. Tau Delta Phi
vs. SCers, and fled Sox’s vs.
Internationals.

San Jose State’s frosh baseball
club meets the Cal frosh at Berkeley today after dropping a 1-5
decision to San Jose J.C. at the
Spartan diamond Friday.
Spartan Larry Williams, who
had won three In a row, was
shelled for seven .runs before he
departed. Mike Navone hurled the
and Jerry Baker came on to shut
eighth frame, giving up five tallies,
out the Jaguars in the ninth.
Buzz l’Iroy drove in three runs
for SJS. Williams, who went to
the outfield after his mound duties
were over, pounded out 3 -for-4.
The Spartan freshmen have
made 15 errors in the last two
games.
tilJJC-300 031 056-12-9-2
’ MS-000 001 022-5-64

Patronize Our Advertisers .

CONVAIR
MISSILES
MAN
in Southern Cali.fomia is the first fully -integrated missile plant in the U.S.
the Navy’s
TERMER supersonic missile is designed
and built. You, as a graduate engineer,
can build an outstanding career in electronics and missiles systems at CONVAIn
POMONA. You win work with the most
modern electronic equipment known.
You will work with the kind of friendls’,
informed engineer -scientist groups that
are pacing the advance into outer
space. And you will live where the
climate and opportunities for spacimis
country living are unsurpassed in
America.
CIONVAllittPORIONA

PERSONAL

INTERVIEWS.
M ARC-Pt 3.

-

Please contact your Placement Officer
Inc an appointment
with representatives from
CONVAIR POMONA

colossal.

*

cot
col I ection
of
carefree
cotton
dresses

ADVANCER DESNEES can be earned
while tt
einployee of
CONValle POMONA. Salaries and
benefits compare with the
highest in private industry
anywhere to tlit country. ,

brides’ stationery
guest registers
imprinted napkins and matches

at

tablecloths, cups, plates

McWhorter Young , s.

- "

PROFESSIONAL ENVIRONMENT
- oy,% A IR POMONA as housed
in the newest kind of air( ondi honed plnt. R
and 1)evelopment facilities’ are
manned by top-level people.

CALIFORNIA LIVING dose to
mountains, desert, seashore.
Modern homes with swimming
pools are within easy pric
range. Year-round outdoor
Sports and tetleation.

cv C 0 N VA I R GD

’Ask for our FREE booklet
"50 YOU’RZ GOING TO In MARAILD".

FIRST at SANTA CLARA

Iji
1.9111

POMONA
POMONA ,CALlroesnA

CONVAIR It A DIVISION OF GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION
ss2.2.2_1_

’1’Par 4
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Civic Group Seeks Applicants
For ’Miss San Jose’, Contest

-

The San Jose Junior Chamber contest and has Invited single
of Commerce has announced that women attending SJS to apply.
It is currently accepting applicaThe winner, whose name will be
tions for the "Mies San Jose" announced in May, will compete at
Santa Cruz for the Miss California
title. The winner of that contest
Will then go to Atlantic City.
Where Miss America will be
PRIME 1111
crowned.
STEAK IMMERS $1.50
Alan McPherson, chairman of
Open beef Nits Except Sunday
42 W. SAN FilikNAM00 STUNT

CRYSTAL Cafe

the contest, has stated that "poise,
talent and personality will be
judged as well as attractiveness."
The winner of the Miss San Jose
contest will receive a formal gown
frost the Junior Chamber, and an
all-expense flight excursion to Loa
Angeles. All finalists will receive
a free course in modeling and posture control.

:PLACEMENT -CORNER-

A&M Auto Repair
General Arta Repair
Specialty
Hydrmatics
CY 5-4241
Student Rotes
454 E. Sem Weeder Son J

Job placement interviews will
continue tomorrow Ana _Wednesday in the Placesnent Office,
Room 100 Oetails and appointments can be obtained in that ofSTOKE’S
.
Interv,ews to be held tomorrow
UNSUNG TAMALE
are:
PARLOR
U. S. Department of Commerce,
FEATURING SPANISH
National Bureau of Standards,
FOOD TO TAKE HOME
Boulder, Colorado, from 1 to 4:30
CT 4-96M
53 K. FIRST
p.m for electrical, mechanical and
chemical engineers, physicists,
electronic scientists, chemists and
mathematicians.
American National Red Cross,
Solon of Style
Pacific Area, San Francisco, from
1:30 cm. to 4:30 p.m. for graduates with skills in drama, music,
art, handicrafts and group leadership.
Motorola, Inc., Riverside, from
9:30 iun. to 4:30 p.m. for electrical and electronic engineers,
physicists and mathematicians,
Coro Foundation, San Francisco,
from 1:20 to 4:40 p ne for candidates for an educational program
in public affairs.
Interviews to be held WednesCorn. in for your new spring liar
. . consult 14.,e6,-.14,40. - day are:
s’^rte
Shell Oil Co.,Tita Angeles, from
our eyedSao or Viola .
930 a.m. to 4:30 pm. for positions
. to help yes.
*Iced opoirstcgs
ia marketing, finance, sales personnel and iridustrail relations. 2n4 Street
257
Firestone Tire and Rubber Co.,
Los Angeles. from 9:30 a.m. to
CY 3.
OPen
4110 p.m. for mechanical, electrical
Tiara Ma
3051
allA chemical engineers and physif4Sta.
Montecito Sequoia Camps,
Santa Barbara and the Sierras,
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. for male
and female camp cebunselers.
;TEACHER PLACEMENT
Severe/ teacher placement inFOR RENT
Irma apt. fer girls. AS util paid terviews will be held this week- A
number of California schools also
CY 4-2902. 357 S. 9th.
are accepting applications for
Ilins.--Idtda pity. for college girls.
I
49 So. 5th St.
Ng. MI., brit opt., in pr. home w.
YIM. cP1. 20 tole. Ykk !rm. SJS.
.11L &TM evening&
a. ler .Ileywith kitch. priv.
925 #16. 11115 go. lith St. .
Sr
Freshman Chois will meet today
sec cabin both fun.
1 met rem
at 3:30 p.m. in Room 55.
P1ILIEL..4-73113. 266 K&’.
Sophomore Class will meet tobed. for men Ada. 311 S.
- Rm.
day at 3:30 p.m. in Room 25.
14th. Gd. home cook., lg. rms.
EVAA femeleg will be held today
WANTED
in Room 10 of the Women’s Gym
Typing: All kinds fast service at 2:30 p.m.
WAA free swim will be held toBeat Electric typewriter. Carol
day at 4:30 p.m. In the Women’s
_
_
CT 4-9326.
1 OA to live with 3 otli-era In lg. Pool.
Young Republicane will meet
hoe. t110 S. 9th, CY 5-7203.
Wednesday at 3:30 p m. at 188 S.
PUS SAUL
11th St. to discuss; plans for future
Gel, dubs. 7 irons. putter, 2 wds., activities.
hillel foundation will inept this
matched A registered, Beg A cart.
Conti* $75. Contact Agnes Creech, evening at 8 o’clock in the Student
Y.
Itm. 16, Student Affairs Office.
-

MARY’S

teaching vacancies. Detail; appointments and applicatioge asp
available in the Placement Office.
Interviews to be held this week
are:
Tomorrow - - Hueneme School
District, Port Hueneme, for elementary positions.
Thursday - Torrance Unified
School District for elementary and
;secondary positions.
Friday San Leandro Unified
School District for kindergarten
and elementary positions and Martinez Public School, for elementary and secondary positions.
Schools accepting applications
are:
Elementary teaching candidates
La Vista Bchool District, Hayward; Hollister Elementary
Schools; Newport Beech Elementary School Dist riot: Decoto
School District, Alameda. County;
and Lincoln Elementary School,
Yuba City.
Secondary teaching candidates
Las Lomas High School, Walnut
Creek, for one industrial arts instructor; and Santa Ynez Union
High School. Santa Barbara
County. in all fields.
Elementary and secondary
teaching candidates
Pasadena
Cit.y Schoolcin all fields; and Oakland Public Schools in all fields.

Patronize Our Advertisers

DATEBOOK

MONDAY, MARCH Sli
Blood Drive Oesmalttes will hold
the blood drive in the Student
Union from 9 cm.- 5 p.m.
AWS will begin Women’s Week
Activities this afternoon.
sophomore Clam will sell cakes
at a booth in front of the Women’s
Gym and in the Outer Quad from
9:20 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, MARCH III
Vi’enton’s Faint, Club will
lunch at 12:30 pa,
AWS will hold Viomen’s Week
activity this morning.
Christian Selma. Organization
will hear a lecture’ in the College
Cb.p.14 p.m. ...
Kappa Delta, Rams Alpha plan
an exchange at the kappa Delta
House .from 6:30-8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH /7
C.-Sec piens recreation in the
Women’s Gym from 7:30-10 p.m.
AWS will present March Melodies as part of Women’s Week In
Morris Dailey Aud. this evening
at 7 o’clock.
THURSDAY, MARCH 28
Centennial leeteire eerie* presents "*hat’s Ahead for Businese"
In the Concert Hall of the Music
Building In the evening.
Speech and Drama Dept. will
present a play "Beaux’ Stratagem" in the College Theater in
the evening.
.SJS Wrestling team will participate in the National AAU in
Wayneebbro. Penn.
AWS plans a fashion show and
tea in the Catholic ih’emen’s Center or the Inner Quad from 3:30E:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, MARCH 29
Speech and Mania .,Dept. will
present a, play "Beaux’ Stratagem" in the College Theater in
the evening.
Alpha Tau Omega plans an
"Okie Stomp".
BIS Wrenn’s& Imam travels to
Waynesboro, Penn., for the
National AAU match.
Junior Class will hold the Junior
Prom at the 1,11Ia Hotel in San
Mateo from 9 p.m.-1 a.m.

STATE COLLEGE
In the Claremont Hotel, Berkeley,
MARKET
from 9 p.m. -1 a.m.
Fine Meats end 6,0C110$
Alpha Mid will bold a dinnerReasonable Prices
dance at the San Jose Country
Dees Nights MI 10 P.M.
a.m.
9
p.m.1
from
Club
C4wfver of lith A Sus Caries
PI Kappa Alpha plans a formal
_
from
dance at Mary Ann Gardens
sniumilatomannuatimmusturng
9 p.m. -1 a.m.
=Sate You at M...
Delta (lemma will hold a pledge la
=
JUNIOR PROM
dinner-dance ix the Bellevue Hotel EMU% HOTEL
SAN MATEO=
from 9 p.m. -1 cm.
=
Jerry Grey’s Bend
E.
i
Spartan rimed plans a dance =
A foie bid extended to
g
A53 Se. ail
at the National Guard Armory .-:
affill111111111111111111111111111111111111115
from 9 p.m. -1 a.m.
Sigma Nu will hold a dance at
Havenly Foods from 9 p.m. -1 a.m.
EXCEL LETTER SERVICE
We do Student Work
Sophomore Class plane the Soph
MIMEOGRAPHING. TYPING
Doll Dance at the Richmond Civic
ADDRESSING
STENOGRAPHY
CM Omega plans a dinner-dance Awl. from 9 p.m. -1 a.m.
Reasonable Rates
ED. NOTE: The. SPARTAN
CY 515811
111111 S. fed
DAILY staff requests that acIf no answer call CY 3.6209
tivity entries and names of organizations, in the "Datebook"
Open et I P.M.
In the Activities office not be
Pizza With A "Personality"
abbreviated. Greek letters written quickly are often difficult
HOUSE of PIZZA
DELICIOUS GOODIES
to read. Your cooperation will
395 Almaden Ave. CY 7-9906
All persons who plqn to stu- Improve our accuracy. Thank
Near tits Civic Auditorium
dent teach next semester must yam
pre-register between Wednesday,
March 27, and Wednesday, April
W3.
on campus or of,
Students may obtain sign-up
sheets from instructors in Education cout’ses, or from the secretary in the office of the Secondary Education Department, Bldg.
K.
Persons majoring in Elementary
Education should sign up for Education 143, Junior High majors
for Education 144, and Special
Styled right! Rugged,
Secondary and General Secondary
long-wearing, high lustre
majors for Education 145.
AWS plans Women’s Week on
campus this afternoon.
SATURDAY, 111A11H 30
Speech and Drama Dept. will
present a play "Beaux Stratagem" in the College ’theater in
the evening.
Phi Sigma Kappa plans the
Moonlight Girl Dinner-Dance .0
the Villa Hotel in San Mateo from
8 p.m. -1 a.m.
$48 Wrestling train travels to
Waynesboro, Penn., for the
National AAU match.
Hui-O-Katiaaina plans a dance.
Alpha Gamma will hold the
Beaux Arts Ball fillbm 9 p.m.-1

Fall Teachers
Pre-Register
For Positions

\

A-1 Twill

TapeeIvys

twill for greater
mileage. $4.95 at your
favorite store.

cover of the First National
Bank’s calendar shows a beautiful color scene of the campus and
the date of the origination of SJS.
The

I

HAVENLY FOODS

Of This Werill Restaerast
&oafs* Lunch
MIRO,
EAMPUTTS A SPECIALTY
’
PRIVATE PARTY ROOMS
CY 3-1842 On lisysIsere N. of Jaen

MANUFACTURING CO.
maw. of the gessiins
sAvruFrilliTil

PROBLEM:

Classified

MEETINGS

HOW DO YOU
MEASURE
’YOUR FUTURE?

Ai: III I II 1 N
/ III

If you’re a science or engineering
senior, you’ve been wined and dined
and promised the world. But before
you pack your slide rule, measure

set the pattern and is still the most
encouraging in that field. Near both
the Los Angeles and Monterey facilities, leading research and educational

few facts about your future.. .and

centers invite your inquiring mind.
Everything and everyone at Firet
stone will inspire you to learn more,

the vast advantages of starting your
4

ituiorm ’CAL’
SHOINEEPtS
...-g4\

DAWN’S SURLY LIG,NT*
Early to bed and early to rite
Makes a man healthy, wealthy and wise.
The truth of such nonsense by me is contested;
I’d rather be weakly, ineolvenl . . and rested,
MORAL, In any light, things start looking up
when you light up the BIG. BIG plempure
of Chesterfield King! M.ajeetic Maple
plus the smootheetnatural
tobacco filter and the smoothest
tasting smoke todaybecause di
it’s packed more smoothly
by ACCI.J RAY. Try ’am! 4 1’
Chesterfield Kinn gives yew mere
of whet you’re smoking foci
Denurf .1 S.116don, tialy
Cali"
10. 5.. ChNiv riot porn.
m.esolikr
ISO
eamammood. .0. 80. 21. Me, TweNI.N.

a’.

CHEMICAL
KNOINSEIRS
14f
PARTALLUROICAL

Icarrying forward the Army’s vital
program for the "Corporal:’ That

to grow.

And don’t overlook money. Fire}
stone believes in relating income not
only to a man’s present value but
also to his future potential. At its

of brilliant pioseetins can’ Guided/400e Diaisionqcsall enjoy
1
make your future exciting, challeng71- en income that will help you shape
i
I
ing, prestige-packed.
the setting of success so important in
As for educational growth, Firethe career and the life of a rising ,
stone’s tuition reimbursement plan
engineer.

ikind

PHYSICIST,

You.,
to meet
the man
irOfff FIRESTONE,
who will
be here
for perJonol
inlerrsewi (>0
MARCH

’career with a pace-setter of Firestone’s calibre:
As part of its 57-year pattern of,
, leadership, the Firestone team is now

27

Irgre/tone
OUIDIED INISSILR DIVISION
MIIIIMARCHDEVII4OPMINTMANUFACTURE

Los Angeles
VINITCO

Manton :

entgarrirto *TAPP eisiaornts.s.

